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Boeing Pays $500,000 To Settle
Strom EMP-Leukemia Suit
Medical Program for EMP Workers
In the largest settlement for an electromagnetic field (EMF) injury ever
recorded, the Boeing Co. of Seattle, WA, has agreed to pay more than
$500.WO toRobelt Strom, who claims that be developed leukemia from onthe-job exposures to electromagneticpulse (EMP) radiation.
In addition, the out-of-court agreement provides for a comprehensive
medical prognm for the approximately 700 Boeing employees who have
worked with EMP since testing began in the 1960s. The settlementbecame
final on September 21.
"The total value of the settlement could be well over $1.5 million,"
Michael Withey of Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender in Seattle, WA, told
MicrowaveNews.Witheyistheleadattameyrepsenting Stromandhiswife
Barbara on behalf of Trial Lawyers for Public Justice (TLPJ), a nonprofit
group based in Washington, DC."This landmark settlement confirms that
electromagnetic radiation is hazardous to the public health and creates a
mechanism for proving that fact in future cases," he said.
"It was an incrediblevictory.Wegot virtually everythingwe were hoping
to get out of this litigation," Arthur Bryant, executive d i i t o r of TLPJ,said
in a telephone interview.
Theclassactionsuit, which was filed in June 1988in King County, WA,
Superior Court, charged that Boeing had long known of the h d t h risks
associated with EMP exposure, yet never warned workers or took any
precautions t
oprotect them (seeMWN, JIA88). It further alleged thatBoeing,
(con~inuedon p.11)
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Federal Health Agencies Put EMFs on
Their Research Agendas
Under the prodding of Congress, federal agencies charged with protecting public and occupational health are taking a new look at electromagnetic
fields (Ems). Meetingsarebeig scheduledandresearchagendasare being
revised to address growing public concerns.
NTP Plans $6-10 Million Animal

Studies

The National Toxicology Program (NTP) is planning a series of major
animal studies on the reproductive, developmentaland carcinogeniceffects
of extremely low frequency (ELF) EMFs. The studies will involve as many
(continued on p.12)

ELF NEWS
<< Power Line
A map that appears to show a clustering of cancer cases in
Guilford, CT, overthepast20 years, has the town inan uproar.
State healthofficialsd&w up the map in response toallcgations
madeby PaulBrodeurintheJuly 9NewYorkerofanabnomal
number of brain tumors and other central nervous system
cancers nmong people living neara substation and power limes
(see p.9). When the map made a fleeting appearance at an
August20 public meeting, some town residents were shuck by
the apparent clusteringof casesalong theroute ofa Connecticut
Light & Power line coming from the substation. After the
meeting the health department refused to release the map,
claiming it would violate the privacy of thecancer victims. But
a few weeks later, local activist Bob Hemstock got hold of a
copy when, he says, the department included the map in the
literature itwas dishibutinginresponseto public inquiries. Not
surprisingly, within a few days the map made headlines in the
local newspapers (for instance, in the October 3 New H m n
Register). The map does indeed show a paof cases on
~ & d o wStrcct near the subsration, as well as one along Long
H a Road, on which,according to Hemsmk andcontjjed by
Nnrthr.?<r I 1lilitir.q nlnsa 11.8kV linc.Theremalsoanumber
--~.-.
of cases in the area where a 115 kV transmission line crosses
Long HillRoad. Thehealthdepartmentisnowreleasingam&ifiedversionofthemap,indicatingonlythegeneral locationsof
the cases. And no- one- is admittine
that the cancer rate isabnor~
maUy high in the area. There is "no clustering," maintains Dr.
Sandy Geschwindof the state Department of Health Services.
~

~

.

<<<< >>>

Denver,CO'snew internationalairpartisbeingheld hostage to
a power line siting dispute. The line in question, a 16-mile
segment of a 230 kV line, runsright through the middte of the
airpoa site. Officials in Adams and Aurora Counties want the
Public Service Co. of Colorado to consider burying the lime,
rather than rerouting it around the w i t - t h e utility's current
p b a c c o r d i n g t o theSeptember 11DenverPost. Burying the
line wouldreportedly cost$lOOmillion, whilemoving iteastof
the airpon would run about $18 million. An August 21 Post
editorialpmisedcounty officialsfortheir concernoverpotential
EMF health hazards, but pointed out that the proposed route
would run through largely vacant farmland: "If millions of
dollars are to be spent to eliminate any risks posed by hightension lines, the money should be used f i t to bury the miles
and miles of existing cable that were shung through residential
areas before the potential hazards became known."

Talk>,

literature is available to assess whether exposure to power
frequency fields results in the initiation, promotion or progression of cancer, and then: is no scientific basis for the asschon
that such exposure is associated wid1 any of thosc effects," as
reported in the August 5 Asbwy Park Press, a New Jersey
newspaper. Boutwell testified in May on behalf of Jersey
Central Power & Light (JCP&L) at a hearing on the siting of
a23OkVlineinMiddtetown.NJ(seeMWN, JlA89). He waslast
seenasautilityexpertwitnessinthe1988Mmy-Southcase,for
which he waspaid approximately $75,000 (seeMWN, ND88).
After a long-drawn-out battle with JCP&L, residents and the
township appear to have won. On September 25, JCP&L announcedthatitisdefemngcons~ction
of theline until themid1990s "as a result of a slowdown in economic activities in the
state, compounded by uncertainties resulting fmm the Persian
Gulf crisis."

Schwls may become the next major baulcfield in the EMF

conflic~As parents learn more about EMF health ~ f f ~ cthey
ts,
aredemandingmeasurementsand, whennecessary,reductions
of EMF levels in C ~ ~ S Wand
~ Sschoolyards. ConflictsOver
EMFs in schools are not new. A few yearsago, a school dishict
in Houston, TX, forced Houston Lighting & Power to remove
a high-voltage transmission line From school property at a cost
of $8.6 million (see MWN,JIA88). Since then, complaints involving EMFs in schools have been heard around the country.
In 1988, California adopted guidelines requiting a minimum
distance between schools and power line right-of-ways (see
MWN M/l88). What is new is the coverage of this issue in the
popular press. In one of the most widely read articles, Paul
Brodeur describeshow parents havechallenged schoolbonrds
and utilities over "unacceptably" high field levels measured in
and amund schools (the article appears in the September 25
Family Circle). Oneof the controversiescited by Brodeur is in
Montecito,CA,whereschoolofficialshaveopted foralow-cost
way to practice "prudent avoidance" by relocating desks and
roping off certain "hotspots" to insure that students are not
exposedtolevelsabove2mG (seep.8). And inFountainValley,
CA, fieldlevels in schools were found to range from 2mG toas
high as 130 mG. Southern California Edison researcherJack
Sahl thinks such readings may wanant an investigation, and he
told the Los Angeles Times (September 2) that, "My position
would be: Let's find out what's going on here."
<<<< >>>>

<<<< >>>>

It's no longer possible to deny EMF health risks categorically,
according to the 1989 congressional OTA repott, but some
people disagree. National Cancer Advisory Board member Dr.
RosweU Boutwell recently testifiedthat" sufficientscientific

...
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Dr. John Peters's childhood leukemia study resulrs won't be
ready until the beginning of 1991 (see MWN, N D 8 9 k o n aary to reports in the September 7 Scier~cethat Peters would
present results at the October EPRI utility meeting. Peters told
us that he definitely won't be finished by October, nor wiU he
MICROWAVE NEWS SepremberlOcrober 1990

EMF.. in the Press
Public interest in possible health hazards from electmmagnetic fields (Ems) continues to intensify. Here is out latest listing of
recent articles and leuers in the press (see MWN. NJD89).
Americnn Heulih: Paul Raebum 'The Switched-On House:
Concerns Grow About [EMFsl and Household Devices."
March...Bowon's: JohnNicholson, "Rays of Gloom?" (letter to
the editor). August 13...Byte: Bill M c G i , "Of Monitun and
Emissions," September.... Columbin Journalism Review: Louis
Slesin, "Uncovering Radiation: VDT Stories That Still Don't
Make the News," JuIylAugust....The Economist: "Very Debatable Units," September l...Eamily Circle: Paul Bmdeur, "Danger in the Schoolyard," September 25....Glomour: "Fast Facts
About VDT Dangers," Augnsc Cindi Leive. "Why I Can't Stop
Thinking About My Computer," October...JEEE Spectrum:
Eleanor Adair, "Nunuring Electmphobia"; Koren Fitzgerald.
Granger Morgan, Indira Nair. "Special Report--[EMFs]: The
Jury's Still Out, Part 1: Biological Effects, Pan 2: Societal
Reverberations. Part 3: Managing the Risks," August...Jssues in
ScienceandTechnology: C.A.L. Bnsset, "Premature A l m over
[EMFs]," Spring; letters in response, Summer...Journal of the
American MedicalAssocintion: David Savitz, "ElectricCurrent
and Health" (a review of Bmdeur's Currenfsof Death), August
I....The Lnncet: J.B. Sibbison. "USA: Danger from [EMFs],"
July 14 ...Moclean's: DianeBrdy. 'Tension in the Air," August
6...Macwor[d: Jeny Borrell, "Is Your Computer Killing You?"
(editorial), Paul Bmdeur. "The Magnetic Field Menace." July;
letters in response, October....The N&n: David Corn ''I'm
Typing as Fast as I Can," July 2: Herbert Kohl, "Screen Test"
(editorial). August 27lSeptember 3...Nofure: Seth Shulman.
"Cancer Risks Seen in [EMFs]," June 7; David Lindley, "Risky
Arguments ovaCauseandEffect,"August9; SethShuhnan, "All

beready fortheDOEconlractorsreviewinNovember. His team
attheUniversityof SouthemCalifomiais"workingfeverishly"
to complete the data by the end of the year, he said. Science is
running a (hree-part series by RobertPool examining theEMF
healtheffectsdebate.Thesecondpmappear
21 issue and the third in the October 5 issue.

Dr. Philip Cole may havetorevise hisoften-repeatedargument
that an EMF-cancer l i i is unlikely because increases in the

Aboard the Bandwagon," August 16...New Scienfist: Andy
CoghlanandNinaHall,"HowMagneticFieldsCouldUpsetYour
Ions," August 4...New Woman: Sue Browder. 'Waning: Your
HomeMay Be Hazardous to Your Health," October... New York
Times: Peter Lewis, 'Worries About Radintion Continue, as Do
Studies," July 8; Natalie Angier, "Rising Incidence of Brain
T~umorsIsDrawingAttentionandConc~"July31;PeterLewis.
"Of Magnetism and Monitors," August 7....The New Yorker:
PaulBrodeur."Ann&ofRadintion:CalnmitymMeadowStrect,"
July P....Science: Robert Pool. "Is There an EMF-Cancer Connection?" September 7; "[EMFs]: The Biologicat Evidence,"
September 21; "Flying Blind: The Making of EMF Policy,"
October S....Science News: Janet Raloff. "EPA Suspects ELF

FieldsCanCauseCance~,"Jme30
...Scienh~cAmeriCan:Granger
Morgan. "ExposCTreament Confounds Understanding of a Serious Public HealthIssue" (areview of CurrenfsofDenlh),April;
TimBeardsley."Shocking Genes: [EMFs] StimulateGeneActivity," July....Time: "Danger born a Glowing Screen," June 18;
Philip Elmer-Dewit$ "Hidden Hazards of the Airwaves," July
30....USA Today: Rae Tyson. "Questions Rnised About Power
Lines and Health." March 15....U.S. News & World ReporI:
MnrjoryRoberts,"ComputerWaves."September10 ....WaUSheet
Journal: "Everyday Elecnic Items Arc Causing Concern," September 25....Washington Post: Michael Specter. "Can Human
Disorders Flow from Waves of Household Current?" May
7....Whole Earth Review: Robert Horvitz, "Inhabiting the Electromagnetic Environment," Fall....Woman's Day: Mary-Lou
Weisman, "ShouldYou Be Worried AboutElecnicity?"May 22.

power gridoverthe pastfew decadeshavenotbeen matched by
proportionate increases in cancer rates. A new paper in the
Auyst25issueofThe~nce1showsthatcancerrateshavebeen
soaringoverthepasttwodecadesamongpeopleover54.A~
of international researchers led by Dr. Devra Lee Davis of the
Mount Sinai Medical Center report. that over the past 20 years
theincidencesof brainandCNS tumors,bmtcancer. multiple
myeloma and melanoma have risen steeply in the U.S., Japan
and four European counhies. 'The changes in many types of
cancer are so dnmatic and rapid thnt they cannot be ignored,"
Davis told the August 24 New York Times.

Epidemiology Roundup: Three New Links to Cancer
Leukemia Among Finnish Linemen
Finnish workers with "probable" exposures to extremely
low frequency (ELF) electromagnetic fields (Ems) had a
statistically sign%cant90% increasedriskofleukemia,according toa new study by Dr. Jukka Juutilainen and coworkers. For
cenmlnemonssystem (CNS) tumorsandacutemyeloidleukemia (AML),
the risks increased by 30% and 50%, respectively.
Workerswith "possible"EMFexposure~also
had increased
MICROWAVE NEWS SeptemberlOctober 1990

cancerrisks40% forallleukemia,40% forAMLand30% for
CNS tumors.
"It'sonemore paper where an increased leukemia andbrain
cancer risk was identified," Juutilainen told Microwave News.
Preliminary results of the study were fmt presented at a 1987
conference (see MWN, M/J87). Juutilainen, of the Department
of Environmental Sciences at the University of Kuopio in
Finland, recently reported thatresidentidELFexposure~
could
be linked to early pregnancy loss (see p.6).
3
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Among those who worked injobs with probableexposures,
linemen and cable jointers had the highest incidence of leukemia, while telephone installers and repairmen showed the
greatestriskforCNS tumors.Theteamnotedthatelectricians
a group which in past studies has been identitied as having a
higher incidence of cancer--did not have an elevated leukemia
risk.
"I believe our results show that it is less likely that a

confounder---otherthanEMFsi.;responsihle,sincewefound
increasedrisksinavarietyofdifferentoccupations,"Juutil~en
said.
The team investigated 25-to-64-year-old male induslrial
workers in Finland between 1971 and 1980 and grouped them
into three exposure categories: "probable," "possible" and "no
exposure." The probable exposure group included electrical
occupations;thepossibleexposuregroupcoveredjobsinwhich
electric motors or welding nre commonly involved.
The results appeared in the International Archives of Occupalional and Environmental Health, 62, pp.289-293, 1990.

Leukemia Risks for Navy Electricians
U.S. Navy electricians were two-and-a-half times more
likely to develop leukemia than were other naval personnel.
according to a new study by Dr. Frank Garlandandcolleagues
at the Naval Health Research Center in San Diego, CA. The
team called the finding "intriguing in the light of several studies
showingan excessriskof leukemiaassociated with exposure to
EMFs."
Garland and coworkers surveyed navalpersonnel on active
duty between 1974 and 1984 and identified 102 cases of
leukemia. Theelevatedrisk for electrician's mates was theonly
statistically significant (though borderline) increase for as&cific job category. Elecbician's mates, like their civilinn counq a r t s (elechicians and electric power linemen, for example),
are exposed on the job to EMFs.
Machinist's mates-the group most likely to be exposed to
leukemogenic agents such as benzene and related compounds
and ionizing radiation--did not show an increased risk
The team used 'person-years at risk"--instead of occupationalhstories-tocalculnteincidencerates.
Oneknowledgeable
s o m e pointed out lhat the main weakness of this type of study
is that it equates "one person working at a job for four years"

with"fotrpeopleworkingatthatjobforoneyeareach"-which
may not be the same for calculating exposure-relatedillnesses.
Garland declined to comment on the study.
The paper appeared in the American Journal of Epidemiology, 132, pp.293-303,1990.

.Cancer Among Swiss Railway Engineers
A new study from theUniversity of Bern showedthat Swiss
railway engineers had significantly elevated mortality rates for
bloodandlymphaticcancers (seeMWN, NlD891.A team led by
Dr.ChristophMinderoftheDepmentofSocialandPreventive
Medicine found that railway engineers, who are chronically

exposed to ELF fields, had a statistically significant &70%
increasedriskcompared with technical personnel and anonsignificant40%increasedriskcompared with workersin themetal
construction and machine building industries.
"The results obtained are consistent with the findings of
many otheroccupationalstudies"showingan increasedleukemia
mortality link, the team concluded.
Minder andDrs. M. Balli-Antunes andD.H. Pfluger lwked
at mortality data on male railway engineers for the years 1969
to 1983, noting that the average duration of employment was
probably more than 30 years. They estimated that theengineas
may have been exposed to magnetic field levels up to 10 G,
although no duect measurements were taken.
Their paper appenred in the fmt issue of the new journal
Environmetrics (I. pp.121-130, 1990). which is published in
Canada

Conflicting Parental Occupational Studies
Two studies in consecutive issues of the American Journal
of Epidemiology illustrate the conflicting views on parental
occupational EMF exposures and their effects on children.
IntheJune 1990issue,Drs.JR.WilkinsandVicldeHundley
reported a 90% increased risk of neumblastomas among children of men exposed to EMFs at work. Wilkins, of Ohio State
University, and Hundley, of the Ohio state Depamnent of
Health, both in Columbus, noted that there is an "apparent
consistency" between their findings and thoseof Drs. Christine
Johnson and Margaret Spilz, who in 1985 reported an elevated
risk of netroblastomas among children of men who had p r o
longed on-the-job exposure to EMFs-particularly electronics
workers (see MWN, JlA85). Spitz and Johnson later reported a
statistically significant increased risk of CNS tumors among
children of men employed in jobs involving EMF exposures
(see MWN, MfA90).
In the May 1990 issue, however, Dr. Greta Bunin and
coworkers had reported no signiticant association between
parentaloccup;itionalEMFexposureandneumb,
of the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia,PA, did find a fourfold increase in the rate of neumblastomas among children of
electrical and electronic products assemblers, but it was not
statistically significant
The two papers appear in the American Journal of Epidemiology, 131.pp.776-780 and pp.995-1008,1990. In 1988, Dr.
Philip Nasca found no consistent association between parental
occupation and CNS tumors (see M W I J/F89).

Savifz and Loomis on Electrical Workers

Drs. Dana Loomis and David Savitz have published their
paper showing that male electrical workers had a significantly
elevated rate of mortality from brain tumors. There was also a
slightincreaseforleukemiaamongcenainoccupationalgroups,
butin general,leukemiawasnotassociakdwithelectricalwork.
These results "corroborate reports of increased mortality
from brain cancer among electrical workers, but give only
MICROWAVENEWS SepremberlOcrober 1990

limitedsupporttosuggestionsofexcessdeathsfrom leukemia:'
they concluded.
LmmisandSavitz,bothat theuniversityof North Carolina
SchoolofPuhlicHealthinChapel Hill, foundthat"braincancer

wasconcentratedamongmenaged65orolder,wh~
was a s d t e d with electrical work only among younger d e
cedents and those with acute lymphocytic leukemia."
The results have been slightly revised since Lmmis and
Savitz f i t reported the fmdings in 1989 ( s e e m , NP89).
The paper appeared in the British J o m l oflndushial Medicine, 47, pp.633438.1990.
Wertheimerand Leeper on Breast Cancer
In an Auyst 13 memo, Dr. Nancy Wertheimer and Ed

Leeper called attention to data from their original adult-EMF
cancer study indicating an EMF-female breast cancer link.
Wertheimer and Leeper addressed their memo to researchers
who are studying the association between EMF exposure and
breast cancer (see MWN, Np89 and JI.490).
Theypointedoutthattheir 1982papershowedastatistically
signifcant increased risk of breast cancer among women who
lived neat highcunent power lines (seeMWN,J/F83) and, in
their 1987 follow-up paper, they showed that the smngest
association was seen among women diagnosed before they
reached the age of 55 (seeMWN, ND87).

SeeWertheimerandL~eper'~pape~~:InterMti~M~Jo~m~
ofEpidemiology, 11,pp.345-355,1982, a n d h l s o f theNew
York Academy of Sciences,502, pp.43-53,1987.

Around the U.S.: Litigation & Regulation
EMF Wrongful Death Suit Dropped

On September 11 the mother of a teenage leukemia victim
dismissed her wrongful death suit against the Clark County,
WA. Public Utilities District (PUD).The suit, filed in June
1990,alleged~texposureto&mmagneticfidds (EMFS) at
home and at school was to blame for the 1987 death of Ariana
Hightower, who hadbeen astudentat theCrestlineElementary
School (see MWN, J/A90).
Between 1982and 1989,there were seven reported cases of
cancer among Crestlinestudents (seep.9). An investigation by
the SouthwestWashington Health District recently concluded
that magnetic field levels at Cresttine were similar to those at
other schools and were probably not to blame for the apparent
cluster.
Clark PUD General Counsel Wayne Nelson said that the
dismissal "was voluntary... and presumably reflects their fmdings that electric and magnetic fields at Crestline School were
not significantand were not the cause of the girl's leukemia."

NJ Scraps 200 mG Limit, Opts for ALARA
The New Jersey Commission on Radiation Protection has

EMF-Prudent A voidance Meeting
AworkshoponExplorin~the EMFDilemma: Prudent
Avoidnnce &PublicInvolvement will be held January 17l8,199lattheDunfeySanMateoHotelinSan~.Ck
NewsData Cop.,the publisher of Clearing Up and California Energy Markets, two weekly regional utility and
energy industry newsletters, is sponsoring the meeting.
For more information, contact: NewsData Colp., ATI'N:
Conference Coordinator, Box C900928, Queen Anne
Station, Seattle, WA 98109, (206)285-4848.
-
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dropped its proposal to set a200 mG magnetic fieldlimitat the
edge of power line right-of-ways (ROWS), according to Dr.
Fred Sterzer, the chairman of the commission's Non-Ionizing
Radiation Advisory Committee (see M W , JlA90). Instead,
Stemr toldMicrowaveNews, utilities willberequired to demonstrate to the state Depanment of Environmental Protection
PEP) that field levels from any new transmission line will be
"as low as reasonably achievable" (ALARA).
Thecommission'snewpropsal willalsoprohibitthesiting
of playgrounds under power lines, and willquire warnings to
be posted at playgrounds that are already located under power
lines.
Theproposalrequiresall utilitiesplanningtobuildnewlines
to getpermitsfrom the DEP, which will considerdesign, siting
and economics when applying the ALARA standard. S W
gave the following example: If the line is planned near a
playground,thefieldlevelswillhavetobe"very, very low,"but
if it goes through an unpopulated area, there will be more
leeway.
The proposed 200 mG limit hadbeen criticized as too weak
by somecitizens,whopointedtostudiesthatlinkadverse health
effects with levels as low as 2 mG. The new proposal will
probably be addressed at the commission's next meeting on
October 18.
NY Sets Interim 200 mG Sfandard

The New York Public Service Commission (PSC) has
formally adopted an interim magnetic field limit of 200 mG at
the edge ofpower line ROWS.The interim standard,which was
proposed in March, is based on the concept of prudent avoid-

ance(seeMWN.M/A90).Originally,thePSChadsupportedthe
recommendations of a staff task force which advocated a 100
mG limit ( s e e m , WA88). Thenew 200 mG limitappliesat
75 feet from new 345 kV lines, M) feet from new 230 kV lines
and 50 feet from lines operating at lower voltages.

HIGHLIGHTS
The Talk of Prague
"Wearcpanicipantsinoneofthegreatrevolutionsinthehistory of biology," Dr. Ross Adey' of the VA Hospital in Loma
Linda, CA, told an ovefflow crowd at the symposium on the
Interaction ofElectromagnetic FieldsIEMFs] wifhBiologica1
Systems, organized as part of the triennial URSI meeting.* A

week of meetings in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during the last
week of August indicate that the revolution is thriving in
Europ-perhnps more so than in the U.S.
After reviewing the literature linking EMFs to cancer,
Poland's Dr. Stanislaw Szmigielski concluded, "My personal
opinionis thatthecancerriskissignificant-butitwilltaketwoto-three years to resolve." Szmigielski is at the Center for
Radiobiology and Radiation Safety in Warsaw.
In an interviewwith MicrowaveNews, Szmigielskisaidthat
the data collection has been completed for his prospective epidemiological study of Polish servicemen exposed to radiofrequencyandmicrowave~Frw)radiationandthattheanalysis
is now under way ( s e e m J/F87 and JIA89). Because of the
potentiaimilitaryimpEmtionsofthestudy,Szmigielskiindicated
that he is not yet sure how the findings will be announced. "We
will need permission to publish theresults," hesaid. "But ifit is
denied, we will present them at conferences."
In other news, Szmigielski is planning new experimentson
the immunologicdl and carcinogenic effects of RF/MW mdintion using a new exposure system, designed and built by Dr.
PiotrDebicki of the Department ofElectronicsand Microwave
Techniques at the University Technical School in Gdansk,
Poland.Thesystemwillallowthermalandsubthermalexposures
at 2450 MHz with sinusoidai modulation.
On the regulatory front, Szmigielski anticipates a major reevaluationof Polish safety standards for exposures kom 50 I-Iz
to 300GHz. Hepredictedthat, if theeffort is funded, work will
begin in 1991 directed by Dr. Henrik-Richard Korniewicz, a
physicistat thecentral InstituteofLaborProlectionin Warsclw.
Finland's Dr. Jukka Juutilaincn,ofKuopio University's Department of Environmental Sciences,reported that, as residen01magnetic fields rise above 1.3 mG, women are more l i l y
losulferwly pregnancy loss,asmcasuredbychangesin human
chorionic gonadompin (HCG) in their urinothc technique is
very sensitiveand can indicate clinically unrecognized miscarriages. Womenexposedtomorethan 6.3 mG athome hadarate
tA&y'sinvitedpaperappe81~inJ.B~~hAnders
ed.,ModernRadio
Science 1990. New York. NY:Oxford UniversiN Press. which was
distributed at the conference and will be marketed by Oxford in

January 1991. As atpastwnferences,areview ofnrentrescarchwas
released in Pmye. See G. Hyde, ed., Review ofRndioScience 19871989, Brussels. Belgium: International Union of Radio Science
(URSI), 1990. The volume includes a well-referenced chapter on
"Biological Effect. of Elechnmngnetic Fields," edited by Dr. Maria
Stuchly. It is available for $20.00 (including surface postage) fmm:
URSI. 3 Avenue Cuculaire. B-1180 B~ssels.Belgium.
* XXIIIGenerolAsse,nbly o/ll~eltuernarionolUnionofRodioScience
( U R S I ) . Prague. Czechoslovakia. August 28-Scpambcr5. 1990.

of early pregnancy loss five times greater than that of those
living in homes with low magnetic fields. Thetrendofimcreasing
risk with higher exposures was sl;ltistically significant
More than half the women who participated in the study
lived in apartment buildings and very few used electric heat,
Juutilainensaidinaninte~ew.Hesaidthatitwasnotatallclear
what the sources of the magnetic fields were but he speculated
that household wiring may be partially responsible.
Juutilainen cautioned that his study was limitedbythesmall
numberofcas~~,butaddedthaf'Togetherwiththeexperimental
findings suggestingeffects of extremely low frequency
magnetic fields on embryonic development, the new results
encourage continued investigation of therelationshipbetween
ELF magnetic fields and pregnancy." (Juutilainen has also
recently publishedan epidemiologicalstudy linking on-the-job
exposures to cancer, see p.3.)
Germany'sDr.UteBoikat, ascientificadvisoratthe~burg
Department of Labor, Health and Social Affairs, reported that
there is growing concern at the local and national levels over
power l i e EMFs. As a resuft, last year, Hamburg authorities
advised that power i i not be built near homes and that there
be a 15-meterright-of-way ROW) on each side of 110kV lines
Also in 1989, the Federal Oftice of Radiation Protection in
Salzgitter recommended an even larger ROW--60 meters on
each side of 110and 380 kV lines. Boikat stressed that this was
not a regulation per se, but rather an exercise in "prudent
avoidance." She noted that the 60-meterROW is controversial
andthatutilitiesarech~ngitsscienlificbasis. "My opinion
is that the power companies are concerned over liability for
future damages:' she said.
Boikat also said that there is continuing German interest in
studying the possible pregnancy risks associated with working
withvideodisplayterminals (VDTs),but thatresearch hasbeen
frustrated by the inability to secure funding.
In aposter presentation, Drs. Ywi Dumansky and Mikhail
ShandaiaoftheRepublicanScientifieHygienicCenterin Kiev,
U.S.S.R.,reported thattherecommendedexposurelevelsfor50
Hz electric fields are 0.5 kVlm inside homes and 1.0 kVlm in
residential andn no one should be allowed in areas where
the levels exceed 20 kV/m.
The closing session of the symposium promised details of
RF/MW radiation occupational and public health standards in
the U.S.S.R. and in China Unfonunately, Drs. Boris Savin of
the Instituteof lndusuial HygieneandOccupational Diseases in
Moscow. Li Ji-xi of Xidian University in Xi'an and Zongqun
Zhaoandcoworkersof Beijing Medical University were unable
to t~uendand thc session was canceled.
Frmce'sDr. Bernard Veyret,oftheUniversityofBordcaux,
reported that interest in the European Bioelectromagnetics
Association continues to grow and that its fmt scientific meeting will be held in Brussels, Belgium, in December 1991 (see
MWN, W E 9 and NlD89).
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Sweden Proposes Voluntary
ELF Emission Limits for VDTs
OnOctober4,theSwedishNationalBoardforMeasurement
and Testing (Statens M2t och Provstyrelse, or MPR) recommended the first guidelines to limitemissionsofextremely low
frequency @LF) electromagnetic fields @MFs) fmm video
display terminals (VDTs). The board called for an ELF magnetic field limit of 2.5 mG at 50 cm from aVDT. TheMPR also
proposed an ELF electric field limit, as well as revised guidelines for very low frequency
electricand magnetic fields.
'~ereisnotacompletecoll~e~l~~sin
Swedenonthelimits,"
Lars-ErikPaulsson,of theSwedishNationalInstituteofRadiation Protection (NIRP), told Microwave News in a telephone
interview. Paulsson is the chairman of the working goup that
drafted the measurement and emission guidelines. He said that
Swedish unions want a lower ELF limit-to be defmed by the
minimum level that can be measured by the new protocol.
In announcingthenewguidelines,theMPRstressedthatthe
emission limits are voluntary as the board does not have the
authority to regulate occupational health risks. Similarly, the

testingofVDTemissionsisnotmandatory.TheMPRnotedthat
the recommended limits are based on what is technically feasible to measureandon what is achievable "today or withii the
near future." MPR's Merih Malmqvist told Microwave News
that the guidelines are not based on health risks because "there
are no proven biological reasons" for limiting VDTEMFs, according Lo Swedish experts.
The MPR is issuing two differentdocuments: a description
of thetestmethodsanda"handbook" tohelppeopleinterpretthe
test results. The emission guidelines are in the handbook and
apply to all types of displays, not only those with cathode ray
tubes.
The dmftdococum werereleasedonOctober8,withcnmmentsduebyOctober31.ThefinalguidelineswillbepubIished
on December 1. The revised test methods will go into effect on
January 1,1991. Paulsson said that he does not expect many
changes in the fmal version because the key problem, the disagreementover themagnetic field limits,"cannotberesolved."
For both ELF and VLF magnetic fields, the guidelines
specify that measurements be taken in Uueeplanes: onearound
the middle of the terminal, one25 cm above the center andone
25cmbelowitIn all,48readingsarenowrequired(theprevious
protocolcalled for 82).Thus,tocomply with the guidelines, the
proposed magnetic field limits would have to be met around,
above and below a VDT.
The limit for VLF magnetic fields is now 0.25 mG (25 nT)
average root mean square (rms), rather than the previous limit
of 0.5 mG (50 nT) peak. 'The two limits are essentially the
same:'Paulsson explained, since the magnetic field emissions
limits are specified by average rms rather than peak levels.
The guidelines recommendan ELFelectricfieldlimit of 25
Vlm at 50 cm fmm the front of a terminal and a limit for VLF
electric fields of 2.5 V/m at 50 cm from all sides of a VDT.

I

EPA To Study Maglev EMFs

/

The Environmental Protection Agency @PA) Vill
investigate the electmmagnetic fields (EMFs) associated
with magnetic levitation (maglev) trains for the Federal
Raihuad Administration.
Under an interagency agreement signed in August,
EPA's Office of Radiation Programs will measure the
electric and magnetic fields Wm the German Tramrapid
system, as well as other maglev technologies.
EPA is nlso charged with interpreting the measured
EMFs in relation to potential adverse health effects and
comparing them to U.S., German,Japanese and Swedish
exposure standards and to standards set by national and
international regulatory groups.
The testprotocols now call for measuring themagnetic field
(B) rather than the time late-ofchange of the magnetic field
(dB/dt). The protocols for eleciroslatic fields remain the same.
The former Swedish guidelines and testing protocols for
VDT EMFs only covered VLF fields from 1 kHz to 400 kHz
(seeMWN, S/088 and MLI89). Now, two frequency ranges are
specifted:5 &-2 kHz in the ELF band and 2 kHz-400 kHz in
the VLF band
Meanwhile, in the U.S., theinstitute of Electrical andElecironic Engineers' (TEEE) P-1140 Working Group has established an ad hac committee to develop a standard testing
methodology for VDT ELF and VLFEMFs. In 1987, P-1140
was charged with developing testing standardssolely for VDT
VLFEMFs. In 1989, its authority was extended to all t y p of
electronic equipment (see MWN, JIA87, MIA88 and W89).
At an August 21 meeting, the group concluded that the
stmng interestin VDT test methods and theexistence of Swedish guideIinesjustified devetoping VDTtest methods separately, not only for VLF E m s , but for ELF EMFs as well. The
working group does not, however, anticipate recommending
emissions limits.
Thead haccommittee, which heldits fmtmeetingin Cupertino, CA, on September 20 under the chairmanship of Stan
Roberts of Apple Computer, is drafting a standard, which will
be discussed at its next meeting on November 8.

RonPetersen,aahairmanofP-1140,toldMicrowaveNews
that he thinks that the IEEE testing protocols will closely re-

sembleSweden's.Robertssaidthat,whilethecommitteeisconsidering adapting the Swedish protocols, it is looking at other
testing methods as well.
Copies of the Swedish test methods and the handbook will
be available in English on December 1. The test methods will
costapproximately 800SwedishKmna($145.00) outsidesweden; the price of the handbook has not yet been set but will be
approximately 400 Krona ($72.50). Order from: Merih Malmqvist, National Board for Measurement and Testing, Box 878,
S-50115 BOA.Sweden, (033) 16 55 53, Fax: (033) 10 1392.

SPECIAL REPORT: Cancer Clusters and EMFs
p m e n t of Health Services, May 1990; and Melinda B m . "Pathologist Suggesu; Montecito Had Cancer Cluster in 1950s." Santa
BarbnraNews-Press. June 14.1990.

EMFs from power lines at home and at school and from a substation
near her home caused her daughter's cancer. The suit has since been
dropped (see p.5).

Guilford, CT: Cancer on Meadow Street
A number of residents of Meadow Street in Guilford, '3.have
been afflicted with tumors (four brain tumors among them), birth
defects, cysts or severe headaches, according to Paul Brodeur in the
Julv 9New Yorker. Meadow Seeet, which has only ten houses, is the
s i i o f a high-voltage substation and power line; At an August 20
oublic meetine. state Devament of Health Services (DHS) officials
briefly displ$ed a resihential map of all Guilford residents who
develoned brain tumors between 1968 and 1988. which they said.
sbow&lno clustering amund thesubsration When the mop w G made
rnblic,howcvcr,itdidindicateanappventclusteringofcnncenalong
;he route of a power ~inc
running nonhfrom the mbswtion (see p2).
DHS epidemiologist Dr. Sandy GeschwindtoldMicrowmeNewsthat
then-berofcaskis
too smailto showarmecancerexcess.In 1989.
-.-..-~~~- ~George Comgan of Northeast Utilities took measurements at 48
Meadow Street, the house directly m s s the sneet from the substation. and found backgroundlevels of 1 mG inside thebouse and5 mG
besi&thcsubstntion.Measuremenu; of the wholestreetwere tnkenin
July 1990revealingfield levelsof3-36mG in h n t of the houses (the
hirhrcadine was foundnext to nriscr onopolc) and7-16 mG in fmnt
of& subs~tion,Corrignn told~icrowa&~ews.
See Paul Brodeur,
"ArmolsofRndiation:CalamilyonMeadowStrcet,"TheNew Yorker.
pp.38-72. July 9.1990. and JonathanBrinhan."MapRaises Doubts
of Power Line Safety."New HavenRegister (CT),pp.15,21, October
3,1990.
~

Darrington, WA: Neighbor's Cluster Concern
In a Danington, WA, neighborhood there have been at least 12
cases of c m e r in 19 homes locatednear two 230 kV power lines.
accnrdineu to Betsv Diedrick. a local resident-in the four houses
closesttod~clincsU~erewerecnscsoflcukcmin,lymphomas wdbrain
tumors. An investigation by Dr. SamuclMilhm Jr.of the Washington
swte D e p m e n t of H d t h did not reveal any systematic increase of
wncer incidence in the area "It doesn't lwk like there's anylhing
.
suspicious," he toldMicrowaveNews, noting that there werevarious
~ofcancer,with~ouetypepredominating.HoweveDiedrick's
survey didgenerate enoughconcemamongorhnresidentstocompel
the Snohomish Public Utilities Dihict to relocate aplnnned substationto anunpopulated area. SeeBill Diehich "Of Current Concern."
Pacf~(magazineintheSundaySeattleTimandPosl-InteIlige~er).
April 8,1990; the cover story features Diedrick's map of the cluster.

Vancouver, WA: Crestline School
Between 1982and1989,thereweresevencasesofcancerreported
among students who attended the Crestlime Elementmy School in
Vancouver, WA, according to Dr. Karen Steingart of the Southwest
Washington Health Dishict. Adjacent to the school's property are a
12.5 kV dishibution line and a 115 kV transmission line. Steingat's
investigation failed to unmver a muse for the cluster. She told
Microwave News that measurements taken by the Clark Counly
Public Utilities Dishict (PUD) showed thnt Crestline does not have
significantlyelevatedEMFlevelscompared withotherschools in the
area. She also noted that there were four different types of cancer
among the sevenchildren, and four of the seven had lived in the urea
for less than one year prior to diagnosis. Last June, the mother of a
former Crestline student who died of leukemia in 1987 filed a
"wrongbl death" suit against the PUD, claiming that exposure to
MICROWAVENEWS SeptemberlOctober1990

RF/MW Radiation
Griffiss AFB, NY: Childhood Leukemia
In a letter to the editor in the November 23.1963 issue of The
h e r . Dr. Samuel Milham Jr. documented a cluster of acuteleukcmia dirlls between 1948 w d 1960 among children in Rome, NY.
Milham. whoisnow wilhthe WashinctonstakDmanmentof Hcallh.
was unable to identify acommon fnc&r,altlloughilc"wns convinced
there was a hugeexcess." he recently toldhlicrowaveNews. Milham
firstbegan to &si&rapossible connection with RF/MWexposures
after reading two studiesby Drs. John Lesterand Dennis Moore in the
Journal of Bioelec@icity(1, pp.59-76 and pp.77-82 1982), which
showed higher rates of cancer among, respectively, people living on
hills in thepath of radar signals and f i p l b living in counties with nn
air forcebase. "1 said 'Aha!' when 1r e d them." Milham continu&
he recalled seeing a big s e e g i c air command base with "huge
radars... looming ova" the town: 'lwuld see thc radars around the
town when1was visitingpeople."Milhamsaid,however, that, at this
pea a link between the cluster and the radars is 'pure conjecmre."

Rutherford, NJ: Childhood Cancer
In early 1978, a cluster of leukemia and Hodgkin's disease was
identitied among children livinp: in Rutherford, NJ--many of whom
attended llie ~ i e k e ~ o~n tc h o o f the
~ f potential causes ~onsidcred,
two wcrcRFmdintionemitkrs:IheI'lTRFMW tcst facility inncurby
Nutley and Clifton, nnd themany commercialradiobmadcast antenm in the area The then National Bureau of Standards (NBS)
measured the RF levels at the school inMay 1979 and the Environm e n d Protection Agency @PA) mcnsured them again in July and
Aueust 198O.Thecauseoftheclustawasneverdisu)vered. Seeletter
..-ofNBS's C.K.S. Miller toNew Jersey D e p m e n t of Environn;cntal
Protection. July 17. 1979: EPA's David H a w k i ' s letter to Congessman Andrew Maguire, February 6, 1980; and Jill Jonnes and
Miclinel HOVL"Onc Stone Left Untumed in Rurlinford Cancer
Inquiry,"~ek Jersey Monthly, pp.38-39, March 1979.
~~~

Beaver Falls, NY: RF Sealers

,

In 1980.theNationd~tituu:forOccupntionalS~ety
andHcdrl~
N O S H ) investicated an alleged cluster of six cases of cmcerk~cludingbreast-and ovnrian~an- and lymphoma-among 20
female RF heat sealer merators at the Beaverite Products plant in
ing evldence in lhe scientiilc iteralure lo indicate lhat RF radialion
causes cancer in humans and anim;lls." A NIOSH RF survey of llic
plant foundelecvic andmagnetic field levels ashigh as 896 Vim and
1.41 A h . remectivcl~(see nlso MIVN. J/F82). Indced, members of
the s&ei team rep&d experiencing " h e k g sensation in the
forcnrms andlegs,"indicating that"exposedpersomel are absorbing
signifcant amounts of RF energy."

Ragenrille, OH: AT&T Workers
In 1981,NfOSH couldnotidentify alinkbetweenaclusteroffive
cases of c m e r among seven AT&T long lines workers and one
cleaning woman employed at a site in Ragerville. OH, and exposure
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to MW radiution(seeMIVN. F81).ThcNIOSH team memurcdmnximum leveLcofO.1 mW/mzat thesile, but there wassome uncenninty
as to the actual exposures to RF/MW radiation. James Cole of fhk
CommunicaiionsWorkersofAmuicaLocalNo.4354, whocalledfor
~heinvestigntionm~inlruncdthatthecnuscofll~eclusmwmnsrocialed
with the site: "I w e c t there could still be n h m d but we aren't
sophisticated enou& t o m e m i t or find it"

Portland, OR: Cancer Excess
Intheearlv 1980s. Drs.WilliamMortonand David Phillips of the
Oregon ~ c a l &
~ciences~nivcrsit~
in Portlnnd reported asignificnnt
ssociation between certain types ofcancn (including leukemia and
breastcanccr)andRF/MW rudiatiahThcy obsavedthesvongest link
withthcVHFbmd+54-88MI-lzand 176-216MHz.SccMononand
Phillips, Radioemission Density and Cuncer Epidemiology in the
PortlondMerropolitm&ea, areport to EPA. June 1983. For another
Portland area cluster report. see Michael Daley ct al.. 'Community
Fear of Non-Ionizing Radiation: A Field Investigation," IEZE

Thurso, Scotland: Leukemia near Dounreay
A cluster of leukemia amone children livme onhills in the smnU
lownofThuru, onthcnonhcm coat of ~cotl&cludescx~lanation.
Inn IY88rewrt.the U.K.ComnitteeonMedica1 AswctsofRadintion
in the ~ n v k n m e n(COMARE)
t
wns unable to &I the cluster to
radioactive emissions from thc Doumeay nucleincomplex, less than
ten miles from T h m . Halfway between T h m and Doumeay is a
U.S. Navv communications com~lexat Forswimilnr to the one in
~ualuale(HI(atlel~).~es~ireca~sforaninvesrigntionofthepossible
link between the cluster and the Forss station, COMARE has not
punued this lend A new mdysis is expected w n . See COMARE.
Invesriimion or r l ~ ePossible lncremcd Incidence o f l a u h m i a in
~oung?'eo~lenear the ~ounreay
Nuclear ~slabl&
Caithness,
Scotland, 1988. and Louis Slesin. 'Thurso & McFltiland: A Second
Look at Two Childhwd Cancer Clustem," SCRAM (Edinburgh.
Scotland). pp.13-16. FebruaryiMarch 1989.

Trm~tbmonBiomedicalEngineeriq,32,~.246-~8,Mmh1985.
(See also MWN, JF82 and My82.)

Lualualei, HI: Cancer and Navy Towers
Between 1979 and 1985, children living within five miles of the
U.S. Navy communications complex in Lualualei on Oahq HI,
developedleukemiaatfourtimestheexpecledratc(seeMWN,M/J87).
TheNavy measured the RF/MWlevels inside the Radio Tnx~mitter
Facilitv
, .(RTFl. and at its border. On the basis of thosemensurements,
the Navy concluded that,'Tl~neis M reason to believe" that peuple
livine outside thc RTF boundw are suffcrincany dversu hiolocicd
cff& from elecmmagnetic rkation ( ~ a v y imphasis).
s
In 582.
when the measurements were taken. the RTF bad one VLF antenna,
one LF antenn~and scveral HF antennas. Thcre were also a numbcr
ofMW towe~.Concemoverll~ccluserconlinucstothisday:lheissue
was raised at a sate hearing in June 1990.

Honolulu, HI: Excess near Broadcast Towers
In 1987. the Hawaii Deuamnent of Health rewrted that ~eople
living neu radio and TV &adcast antennas in fionolulu h 2
nificantly hicher" cancer rates than those livinr in other p a of the
city (s&M@N, W 8 7 ) . In the past, towas we& sited inhowntom
residential meas to~resavethescenicheautvof thesmundinr hills.
but in 1986. the Hanolulu City Council adopled n zoning rcgZation
bnnincnew broadcast lowers in residentialand businessdiLricts(see
MIvN,-N/D~~).
A 1984 radiztionwey ofHonolulu by EPA anithe
Fdcral Communications Commission found h e hi&cst lcvclsof RF
radiation ever measured in an urban inen ( s e e m , 1ff85).

"&-

Giants Sfadium, NJ: Football Players
Between 1980 and 1986. four New York Giants football players
were diagnosed with cancer. The Giants play in the New Jersey
Meadowlands Sports Complex in East Ruthaford. where RF radiation residential exposures from 15 AM radio bmadcast antennas
wirhineightmile~ofthecomplexan:amungthehighestinthecounlry
(see MWN, N/D88). An epidemiological study of stadium workers
(non-playas)failedtosupportalinktoRF,thoughafomalrepmthas
yet to be released. See memorandum from Dr. Philip Landrigan,
Meadowlands Sporrs Complex Cancer Investigation: Executive
Summay, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New Ymk, NY. July
1989, and Eve Markowit& "Music Not Only Thing in the Air." The
Record (NJ). May 6.1990.

McFarland, CA: Childhood Cancer

InMcFarlmdCA 13childrenhnvedwelo~cancersince1975.
but state 11cnllhofficialshave been unable to &lamine why. Invcsti~ntionsinlo pesticides as the potential cause of the clusterhave not
identified an);thingto dislinyish this ngricultuml mmmtmity from
ulher towns intl~earca(sccMIVN,
Jff88). Indccd, nreportrelensedon
May 10.1990 by the sratc Deparbnent of Health~&ices mncluded
that the childhood cancerrntcs in Kern county-in which McFxland
is lacate&-and
in three neighboring count& "are not stulktically
differentthanrates seenelsewhen:inCalifomiaorinotherpattsof the
UnitedStates." Whntmay setMcFarland apnrtis ahigh-powervoice
ofAmericn~0A)shonwave~~~-10catedinn~Delan~withnearly twomillionwattsintoraloucput,whichbmadcastsat9 and
11 MHz. A number of experts and McFarland residents believe that
the VOA station may play a role in rhe etiology of rhe cluster, the
possibility of n syne~gybetween toxic chemicals md RF radiaiionis

alsobeingmnsidered~1989,EPAmeasloedRFlevelsinMcFarland
and foundnothing unusual (see MWN, MIA89 and JIF90).

Mount Sutro, CA: Childhood Cancer
Between 1973 and 1985, children under the aee of 15 in San
Francism's Noe and Eureka valleys developed c & n at twice the
cxpectcd m e (MIVN, MlA89). Thesearch for n cnuse hns centercdon
MountSumtower,aradioandTVtower.andonrodionctiveandtoric
cltemical emissions Gom anearby homiul. There arc five VHF and
four UHF TV stations and four F k r&o stations aansmitting h m
Mount S u m tower. In December 1988, ennineerr Gom Hammett &
Edison, a San Frmcisco consulling firm,found levels in the mgeof
3-10 aW/cm2 ncar the base of the tower and 0 5 uWlcm2 with n
max&umof 2 . 6 p ~ l m ~ i n a~ node~ u r e k a v a l l e ~ s . ' ~ r e c e n t s ~ ~ ~ ~
by Dr. Steve Selvin at the Universily of California, Berkeley, indicated anunusualnumber of cancer cases in rhe area around the tower.
'This is just a hintof apossible clustering. andnot avery gwdhint,"
SelvincautionedinanOclober199OinterviewwithMicrmvaveNews.
The state Deparbnent of Health Services will look into the cluster.

Upper Cape Cod, MA: High Cancer Rates
Elevatedrntesaf~8ncer--particul~lyfungc~r~Ie~~
have been documented among residents of five upper Cape Cod
towns, according to an explorarory survey by the Massachusetts
DepartmentoEPuhlic Health (see MWN. MIJ88). Researchm at the
Boston University (BU) Schwl of Public Health arenearing the end
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of a $500,000, two-year investigndonof aptentiid linkbetween the
hieh cancer incidence and such environmental factors as hirh- and
lohreqncncy radiation from the nearby PAVE PAWS razar and
from pwerlmes. BU's Dr. Ann Aschengrau, one of the lead investigators, toldMicrowaveNewsthattheyexpecttoissue theirreportthis
December.

University of Rochester, NY: NHL

Thaehave been at least 12cases of non-Hodrkin's
- lymphomas
. .
(NHLs) mong employees and students who worked or still work at
the University of Rocliestcr's River Cmpus. Five of lhc cases arc
EMP-Leukemia Lawsuit Settled

amongpeople who worked at Latrimore Hnll.Nocause forthecluster
has been idendfied, although some have pinted to the campus's
1,OW-watt FM radio a n t a m located 100 feet from Lattimore Hall
(seeMWN,J/A9O).Dr. James Melius of theNew YorkDepamentof
HeolthtoldMicrowaveNewsthaf "It's ashikingcluster."mdthat RF
radiation is a "legitimate concern." A June 9, 1990 RF survey of
Lnttimore Hull and nearbv buildines found M delectable levels. but
themererusedinthes1~~~-Hol&~~nduslries~1-300Z-w&ot
sensitivee m o h to detect levels in themicmwauranre. Formoreon
thecluster; s e e ~ m Ellin
y A r c h " ~ y s m y c i~attimo&Hall."~imesf
Union (Rochester. NY). May 21. 1990, and "Still Puzzling over
Cancer 'Cluster,' "April 10,1990.

fconrinuedfromp.1)

alongwith codefendantLovelaceBiomedicalandEnvironmentalResearch Institute in Albuquerque, NM, used Strorn and the
other Boeing EMF' workers as research subjects without their
knowledge or consent The case against a thud codefendant,
EG&G, was dismissed.
Unlike many previous EMFsettlements,the Boeing agreement is a matter of public record. Part of the settlement with
Lovelace remains confidential, however.
Boeingdoes notadmitany liability.'%eitherthesuit nor the
settlementhasanythingtodo withMr. Stmm'sleukemia,"Russ
Young,aBoeingspokesman, toldMicrowaveNavs."Wehaven't
seen any conclusivescientificevidencethatEMF'posesahealth
hazard, but wecontinue totreat itwithgreatcare."However, he
added that, "We readily acknowledge that there are still questions about EMP health risks."
Indeed, the leukemia causation issue would not have been
directlyaddressedhad thecasegoneto rialbecauseof the 1988
denial of Strom's workers' compensation claim that EMP
radiation caused his leukemia Although the claim was being
appealed, the superior court judge ruled that the parties had to
abide by the workers' compensation decision and could not
introduce theissue. (Stmm ultimately dropped theclaim aspart
of the settlement)
Medical Program

The Boeing medical program will provide up to ten years of
free medical examinations for the 700 EMP workers. Participation will be voluntary, although Young said that all EMP
workers exposed to 5 kV/m or more are currently required to
undergo medicat screening. In addition, Boeing A d ~ovelace
willconhibuteover$2W,000 tonmedical fundtobe usedby an
independentmedicaladministratortoevaluateons
and assist workers with any EMP-related concerns.
All Boeing EMP workers, except for Strom, can still seek
compensation for any illness or injury due to on-the-job EMF'
exposures.
Stmm,aBoeingemployeeforthepast29years,workedwith
EMPfrom 1983through1985,testingitseffectsontheelecrical
and electronic components of the MX Teacekeeper" missile.
He worked inside a shielded room containing the EMP power
supply and pulsm which, he said, were fued hundreds of times
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Terms of the Settlement
Listed below are the majorpointsofboth the Strom and
the class action seltlements.

I

-

Boeinp pavs Robert Stram $500.OW in cash and in an a u i t y
far his isy.
Boeing sponsors a comprehensive medical program for the
class of approximately 700 Boeing EMP workers that includes:
1) Ten y w s of medical examinations-participation by
workers is voluntary;
2) A $200.000 fund from Boeing and Lovelace to mver
expenses associated with the medical exams;
3) The appointment of amedical adminishator. appmvedby
both panics, to oversee the program.
StmmroleasesBoeing from all claims, including his workers'
compensation claim.
All of the other class members retain their right to seek
compensation for injnries and illnesses related to occupational
EMP exposures.

I

-

a day. In 1985, at the age of 45, S m m was diagnosed with
chronic myelogenous leukemia He continues to work for
Boeing in its commercial avionics division.
"I feel vindicated" S m m told Microwave News, butadded
that he feels "somewhat bittersweet'' about the settlement "It
would have been good to go to court and argue the health issues." Ifthesuit hadgone to niat, someof the counhy's leading
EMF experts would have testified (see MWN, JIA90. Smm
acknowledged that the niat might have taken years.
Withat least $100,000 of the settlementmoney, Stmm and
his wife Barbara plan to establish the Robert Carl Strom
Foundation to "ensure that the public continues to learn about
theteniblehazardsofele~magneti~~tion."Thefo~ndation
will provide information to the general public through schools,
unions andotherorganizations,sponsorsymposiaonEMFsand
support legislation and EMF-related litigation. An inaugural
reception honoring the Stroms will be held in Seattle on November 8. It will be open to the public.
The settlement paves the way for a host of future EMFhealtheffectslawsuits,accordingtoWithey."We haveamassed
significant medical and scientific evidence that E m s , hum
powerlinesnearourschoolsandinourneighborhwdsandfrom
11

electrical and electronic prcducts like elechic blankets and
VDTs, do cause biological effects, includimg leukemia,
lymphomasandbraintumors." Witheypredictedthat,'Thereis
going to be massive litigation." Bryant agreed, adding that,
:'This case is only the beginning of out effoas to protect the
public from these dangers."
The Lovelace Connection
During the discovery phase of the case,the Smms' legal
team turned up a number of documents that revealed that both
Boeing and Lovelace had long been aware of the potential
health hazards of EMP exposures. For instance, in 1979, Dr.
William Morgan, Bceing'schief ofradiationhealth protection,
circulated a memo stating that there were indications thatEMP
&tiondishubs"thewholechemidbalance withinthebody"
(see MWN, S/088).
Lovelacerewachers working on anEWbiceffectssurvey
wereinformedbyBoeingintheearly 1970softhreecasesofleukemia and lymphomas--and instances of other Mood abnormalitiesamongapproximately200 Boeing EMP technicians
working at a Montana test site between 1-968and 1972. Yet in
its February 1977 report, Review of Occupational S$ety and
HealthAspectsofEMPExpos~~e
,Lovelaceconcludedthat"...no
adversehealth effects of [EMP] exposurehavebeendetermined
~omeithertherepeatedpbysicaleminationsperformedorthe
personal observations of thenearly 600 individuals covered in
thisreview."In 1988,Dr.SamuelMilham Jr.ofthe Washington

state Depamnent of Health called for a national study of EMP
workers after reviewine the same data (seeMWN. ND88).
Strom charged in-court documeits filed in 1990 'that
Lovelace's "manipulation, suppression and cover-up of the
cancer incidence and potential adverse health effects of EMP
exposure..." led to Bceing's relaxation of its in-house EMP
exposure standard. The standard was first set at 0.4 kV/m in
1970,butroseto 1kV/m and then to 5 kV/m over the next seven
years.In 1977,theyearof theLovelacereprt'srelease,Boeing
raised the standard to 50 kV/m (see MWN, JIA87).
Over the past two years, the case has captured the attention
ofthenationalmediaOnMarch 5,1989,CBS-TV's 60Minutes
broadcast a segment with Mike Wallace on the Smms' claims
( s e e m ND88 and M/J89). An update aired on September
2,1990. Although Wallacedid not make the leap from EMPto
other EMF-related health risks, some have. For example, an
editorial in the August 19, 1990 Seattle Post-lntelligencer
declared that: "In addition to improving the lot of workers in
Boeing plants, this case has helped focus public attention on a
potentialhealthMthatasyetislittleundas~by~ieu~ts
and the medical profassio-the effect of exposure to e l e c m
magnetic fields on the human body. Disturbing-if as yet not
definitive-findings in numerous studies suggest that much
more is to beleamedabout IEEvIFs] before anyone can say with
ceaainty that they do not harm humans."
For information on the Saom Foundation and the inaugural
reception, contact Michael Wirhey. Schmeter, Goldmnrk & Bender,
810Third Ave., Suite500, Seattle. WA 98104, (206) 622-8003.

Federal Agencies on EMFs (coainuedfromp.IJ
as 2,000 animals and cost as much as $6-10 million, according
toDr.Gary Boormanof theNational InstituteofEnvironrnental
Health Sciences (NEHS).

TheNTPinitiativeistheLugestgovemmentefforttodateto
investigate EMF health effects. As one observer put it, 'The
new attitudeatNIEHSisentirelyappropriate. They havewoken
up and smelled the coffee." The NTP coordinates research for
the Department of Health and Human Services (of which
NIEHS isapm),theFood andDrugAdministration~A)and
the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
The draft protocol for the cancer study calls for exposing
miceandratsofbothsexestomagneticfieldsof2OmG,2~mG,

.
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2 G or 10 G over a period of two years. Boorman is also
considering exposing one group of anhals to fields that nre
switched on and off to gauge the impact of intermittent exposures.
The first draft of the protocol had called for exposures at 2
mG,but,ataSeptember 19publicmeetinginResearchTriangle
Park NC, a number of expeas argued that2 mG was tea close
to background levels. Thediscussion alsoconvincedtheNTP to
double the number of animals per dose p u p from 50 to 100.
The f i protocol is still under review, because, as Boorman
pointedoutinatelephoneinterview,"Noonereallyh o w s what
is best" TheNTP anticipatesissuing a request forproposalsby
the end of January 1991, and the studies are expected to begin
by next fall.
Bwrman said that the NTP studies are being coordinated
withthe~oongoingmajoranim~studiesone~
of CaliFomia at Los Angela, sponsored by the Electric Power
ResearchInstitutepRI),andone at theuniversity of Quebec,
sponsored by Health and Welfare Canada, Hydro Quebec and
Ontario Hydro (see MWN, JIM9 and MD90). Heafth and
WelfareCanadaalsohasasmaller,in-houseanimalstudy under
wav.
NIEHS is also planning to fund studies on mechanisms of
EMFintenctions. Dr. ChrisSchonwalderofNIEHS'sDivision
MICROWAVENEWS SeptemberlOclober I990

ofF,xmural Research andTrainingtoldMicrowaveNewsthat
he plans to issue a "program announcement" by the end of this
winter. But, he added, 'We are ready to entertain applications
now." Schonwalder said that NIEHS could fund three or four
grants, each in the $120,000-150,000 range.
Formore informntion,contact: Dr. Gay Bwrmq Chief, Chemical CnrcinogcnicityBranch, NIEHS. PO Box 12233. Research Triangle Park. NC 27709. (919) 541-3440; Dr. Chris Schonwalder.
Chief, Scientific Pmgnms Branch at NIEHS, (919) 541-7634.

EPA's Cancer Assessment and Research Agenda
The second review dmft of the Environmental Protection
Agency's @PA) Evaluation of thePofentia1Carcinogenicityof
ElecrronlogneticFicldris now scheduled to k releasedinearly
Novcmkr (see AIIVN, MIJ90). EPA's Science Advisory Board
(SAB) is assemhlinganexpertpanel toreview thedocumenta meeting is tentatively scheduled for mid-January 1991. Dr.
GenevieveMatanoski ofJohns HopkinsUniversity's school of
public health in Baltimore, MD, &Ichair the SAB panel.
On June 28, EPA gathered a panel of experts from outside
the agency to review the cancer report To date, the agency has
refused toreleasethepanel's written comments,submittedafter
the meeting. Dr. Roben McGaughy of EPA's Office of Health
and Environmental Assessment (OHEA), the project manager
for the report, told Microwave News that the comments will be
released with the second review draft This external review
draft, which will be available to the public, will incorporate the
advice of the peer review panel.
EPA is planning to re1easeaNationalResearchAgendafor
HwnanExposurestoEMFsasacompanionreporttothecancer
assessment It will address exposure assessments, biological
effects and control technologies for EMFs in the 0-500 kHz
frequency band.
EPA's Dr. JoeElder, who is in chargeof writing theagenda,

toldMicrowaveNe~vsthatitwillnotbelimitedtocancerbutwill
also cover reproductive, developmental, immunological and
nervous system effects. Elder stressed that the agenda will
address research needs for all government agencies, not just
EPA, as well as for private sector organizations, such as EPRI.
For more information. contnct Dr. Robert McGnughy, OHEA
(RD-689).EPA 401 M St.SW, Washington. DC 20460. (202)3825898; Kathleen Conway. Science Advisory Board (A-IOlF), EPA
401 M St., SW, Washington, DC 20460, (202) 382-2552; Dr. Joe
Elder, Office of Health Research (MD-51), EPA. ResenrchTriangle
P& NC 27711, (919) 541-2542.

FDA and Electric Blankets
On the morning of November 14, staffers from the FDA's
Center for Devices and RadiologicaiHealth (CDRH) will host
a seminar on ELF health risks with a special emphasis on
elechic blankets.
The FDA's interest in electric blankets--a marked change
from last year, when the agency dismissed such concerns (see
MWN,MlJ89)-waspromptedby 18members of Congress. In
a June 26 letter, fust adddrarsed to the U.S. Consumer Product
MICROWAVE NEWS SeptemberlOctober 1990

Safety CommissionandlatertotheFDA they urgedimmediate
action to require a warning label on all elechic blankets to discourage their useby children andpregnnnt women andapublic
serviceadvertisingcampaignto publicize the possible hnzards.
The FDA has the legal authority to regulate "electronic products" such as video display terminals (VDTs) and elechic bblankets. The members of the House of Representativeswrote that

thefed~govemment"hasamoral&li~onon'U)wamthepblic.
AmongthosesigningtheletterwereRep.GeorgeMiller(DCA) andRep. PeterKostmayer@-PA), each of whom has held
congressional hearings on power lineEMFs (seeMWN, N/D87
and M/A90, respectively).
The seminar will be followed by ameeting of the CDRH's

TechnicalElechonicProductRadiationSafetyStandardsCommittee(TEPRSSC). The safety ofelectric bhketsis onTEPRSSC's agenda for the afterncon of November 15, according to

thecommiuee'sexecutive~rary,MeneUnd
ofionizingandultravioletmdiationissueswillalsobediscussed.
For more inEonnation, contact: Arlene Underdonk. Office of
Standards and Regulations (HFZ-83). CDRH. 5600 Fishers Lone,
Rockvii. MD 20857, (301) 443-3426.

NIOSH Workshop for a National Research Strategy
NIOSH will hold a scientific workshop in Cincinnati, OH,
onJanuary30-31,1991 "to deve1opanationalrese;uchsmtegy
on the health effects of elechomagneticradiation on workers."
At the meeting, the available data will be reviewed, gaps in
knowledge will be identified and a research agenda will be
discussed.Theworkshop, whichwillcoverEMFsbe10~1kHz,
willbeopen to the public, butattendance will be limited to 250.
Philip Bierhaum, the directorofNIOSH'sDivisionof Physical ScienceandEngineering,who is organizing the w o r k ~ h & ~ ,
told Microwave News that NIOSH D i t o r Dr. Donald Millar
hadcalledforthemeeting."Dr. MiUarwantstounderstandwhat
NIOSH should be doing in this area," he said. There are
indications that Milla x
& prompted to study EMFs after a
number of congressional inquiries were directed at NIOSH.
For more information, contact Philip Bierbaum (R-2). Electromagnetic Radiation Workshop, NIOSH, 4676 Columbia Parkway,
Cincinnati. OH45226. (513) 841-4321.

I

EMF Papers
A clipping service on non-ionizing radiation
Microwave News now offers EMF Papers. For only
$100 per month you will receive packets twice a month
containing the most recent literature on eleclxomagnetic
fields,keeping youup-to-dateonall thenews in thenews.
It's the perfect complement to your subscription to
Microwave News.
Subscribe today, or send $25 for a sample packet
To order, call: (212) 517-2800.
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UPDATES
BlOL OGICAL EFFECTS

goes on to suggest that, "Creative plainlSfs' lawyers can help
remedy thisalarmingsituationbyrepresentingthevictimsof the
electronic age." DeBoskey, of Silver & DeBoskey in Denver,
Now in F'rimt..Two key papers, already much discussed in
p o l i c y d e b a t e s , h a v e n o w b e e n p u b l i s h e d i n B ~ , CO, recently won an undisclosed sum in settling a case of RF
.Vol.ll. No.2.1990: (1) The results of the Henhouse Project on
radiation exposure. DeBoskey's two clientsclaimed that living
the effects of weakPMFson developingchickembryoslhey
next to an FM radio tower had caused one to develop nonwere first presented in June 1988 (seeMWN. M/A88), and (2)
Hodgkin's lymphomaand hadexposed theothertoan increased
The findings of Dr. KurtSalzingerandcoworkerson thealtered
risk of cancer (see MWN, St089 and MiJ90). DeBoskey believes that indusey faces "serious punitive damage problems"
behavior of adult rats exposed painatally to ELF fields-this
from its long-standing knowledge of the potential hazards of
study was part of the New York State Power Lines Project in
its~theproject's~ien~cad~pane1calledS~ger'sNIER. Moreover, for those industries that have been "Funding
research designed to show the absence of harm to workers
results "dramatic" (see MWN, JJIA87)....The results of a 1988
or [that] havetaken&mativesteps topreventtheinstitution
study by Dr. W.Q. Shlrner and colleagues which found babies
who died of sudden infant death syndmme (SIDS) to have deand enforcement of exposure limits.... potential liability is even
geater." ...An articleintheColumbiaJournalofEnvironmental
pressed melatonin levels (seeMWN, S/088) were published in
ForensicScienceInternational,45,pp.171-180 1990. Stumer,
Law, 15, No.2, pp.359-388, 1990, warns that the EMF health
the chief medical examiner for Rhode Island, along with Dr.
effects issue is here to stay. "As water and air pollution were to
RichardWurtmanandotherreswchersfromtheMassachusetts the 1970s. and hazardous waste and toxic chemicals to the
JnstituteofTechnologyin Cambridge,found thatmeanmelato1980s,elechomagneticfieldswill bean environmental issue of
the 1990s:' writes law student John Weiss.
nin concentrations in cerebrospinal fluid were si&~cantly
lower in SIDS infants than in infants who had died of othercauses.
MEDICAL APPLICA TlONS
Though pmsible reasons for the depressed melatonin levels were
not discussed, thepapercomesat a time when moreand more
MRI Safety,.Drs. Emanuel Kanal and Frank Shellock, two
reswch is pointing to nconnection betweenexposure to EMFs
physicians who have long been concerned with the possible
and altered pineal-melatonin rhythms (see MWN, Mn88 and JI
risks
associated with magnetic resonance imaging (MU),toA90). Stumer declined to comment on a possible Sink between
gether with Dr. Lalith Talagala have published a detailed
SIDS and E m s , noting that, "We don't work in that area."
review, "Safety Considerations in MR Imaging," in the Sep
tember 1990issue of R d o l o g y (176, pp.593-606). Kanal and
EMP
Talagah are at the Pittsburgh (PA) NMR Institute; Shellockis
at the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles, C k Their
Army SaysNo toHealthEffectsStudy TheU.S.Army does
paperincludes 1551eferences. Thelastmajorreviewwasby Dr.
not plan to study the health ofpersonnelwho worked atitsEMP
Jerome Beers in MagneticResonance Imaging, 7 ,pp.309-331,
test facility in Woodbridge, VA, according to the August 31
1989(seeMWN, JlM9) SheUockalsopublishedareviewlast
Potomac News, a F ' c i n c e W i County, VA, newspaper. This
year: "Biological Effects and Safety Aspects of Magnetic
comes despite prelim'mary findings by Dr. Samuel Milham Jr.
ResonanceImaging~'Mag~ticResoll~~eQm1er~,5,pp243of the Washington state Department of Health that Boeing
261, 1989. See also his recent study, with two associates at
employees who worked with EMP suffered leukemia and
Cedars-Sinai, "Heating of the Scrotum by High-Fieldstrength
lymphomasat ten times theexpectedrate(seep.1 andMWN,Nl
MR Imaging," American Journal of Roentgenology, 154,
D88). The Army has also declined to look into potentialeffects
pp.1229-1232,June 1990....TheFDA'sDr. Whit Athey basalso
on residents in the surrounding -nying
requests from
been doingreswch on MW see "A Model of the Temperature
stateand county officials-claiming that the responsibility lies
Rise in the Head Due to Magnetic Resonance Imaging Procewith the state health department However, one sfate health
dures:'MagneticResoll~~einMedicine,9.
pp.174-184,1989.
official said that hedoes nothave the necessary staff for such a
During thesummer, the FDAreleased areport it commissioned
study. In April, the Potomac News featured a five-part inveskom Dr. J. Paaick Reilly on Peripheral Nerve and Cardiac
tigative series on the Army's record on EMP safety at the
Excitation by Time-VaryraryrngMagneticFieldr:A
Comparisonof
Wwdbridge facility (seeMWN, MLl90). The Army shut down
Thresholdr (No.MT90-100). Specifically,Reilly was asked to
the Wwdbridge EMP simulators in 1 9 8 k part of a legal
investigate the potential health risks from the on-and-off
setflement-after 17 years of operation (see MWN. MLl88).
switchingof themagneticfieldsusedin MRIs. Singlecopiesare
LITIGATION
available h m Athey at: Office of Science and Technology
(HFL.l33),CDRH, 5600FishersLane,ROckville,MD 20857,
SomeLegalAdvice InjuriesfromNIERareclassicexamples
(301)443-3840....Dr. Jeffrey Goldand coworkersattheComell
of theresultsofalovealfairdedonin ignoranceoftherisks,"
Medical Center in New York City have published "Safety of
writes B N CDeBoskey
~
in the August 1990 issue of Trial, the
Metallic Surgical Clips in Patients Undergoing High-Field
magazine of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America; he
Strength Magnetic Resonance Imaging" in Annals of Thoracic
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...

....
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Surgery,48,pp.643-645, 1989....AndagroupatBaylorCoUege
of Medicine in Houston, TX, led by Dr. Naresh hasad, has
found that "immuneresponse may beenhancedfollowingMR1
exposure." See their abstract, "Delayed Tumor Onset FoUowing MR Imnging Exposure," presented at the 9th Annual Scientific Meeting of the Sociery of Magnetic Resonance in Medicine, held in New York City, August 18-24,1990.

...

Hyperthermia Consensus In May 1989, an International
ConsensusMeetingon Hyperthermia was held inTrento, Italy,
to assess thecurrent status of hyperthermia for the treatment of
cancer. The consensus statement, complete with copious references,appears in the International Journal of Hyperthennia,
6. pp.837-877, SeptemberIOctober 1990.
PEOPLE

Dr. Howard Wachtel has taken a one-year sabbaticalfrom the
University of Colorado in Boulder to be a visiting scientist at
EPRI. ~ a c h t ewill
l be investigatingihenemlogicaleKectsof
EMFs....Dr. Den Lyle hasjoincdDr.MaysSwicurd'slabat the
FDA's Center for Devices and Radiological Health. He will be
continuing his studies on the effects of EMFs on calcium
metabolism, which he was working on when he was a member
of Dr. Ross Adey's research group at the VAHospital in Loma
Linda, CA. Swicord told Microwave News that Lyle's appointment "indicates a growing emphasis on ELF issues at the
center." Dr. Jerome Beers has joined the Radiology Department at Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital in New York City.

...

VDTs
FDA ToTest VDTEMFs...TheFDA'sCenter for Devicesand
Radiological Health has announced that it will measure emissions of X-rays, ultrasound, VLF and ELF EMFs from television sets and VDTs at its Winchester, MA, lab-the first
comprehensive government testing program since 1981 (see
MWN. Mr81 and My81). The FDA began devising test protocols on October 1 and expects measurements to be completed
within 18 months. The agency plans to evaluate more than 100
TVs and VDTs....With concern over possible health effects
mounting, several magazines have attempted to do their own
tests of ELF EMFs from VDTswith conflicting results. For
example, in theDecember 12,1989PCMagazine, WinnRosch
repo~tedfields of more than 60 mG 24 inches in frontof an NEC
monitor--a much higher level than expected. Rosch next told
readers of the February 1990 MacUser that they could expect
similarly high EMFs from a Macintosh Plus. In c o n m t ,
Macworldreportedmuch lower levels in its own measurements
of ten Macintosh-compatiblemonitors as part of its July 1990

specialreportonWTEMFs.Mmworldneverthelesscal1edthese
levels"worrisome." U.S. News& WorldRepor~pnblishedreadings taken from 30different monitorsin its September 10,1990
issue. The magazineaveraged theresultsamong three different
categories: VDTs, black-and-white PCs and color PCs (the
MICROWAVE NEWS SeptemberlOclober 1990

distinctionbetweenaVDTandaPCisnotclear),andthoughthe
levels were similar to those reported in Macworld, U.S. News
concluded that they gave a "message of comfort." Infoworld is
reportedly planning its own tests.

US. Air Force Dismisses VDT EMFs..VDTradiation poses
nohealth hazard,accordingtoanewreportfromtheUSAF.The
repon concludes that, 'While research continues on low level
ELF effects, results of studies so far have proven no link between ELF and denimental effects on humans....no reassignment of pregnant VDT workers is wnrmnted," and that, 'WO
basis exists for recommending radiation control measures for
VDTs." A copy of Ergonomics and Radialion Effects from
Video Display Terminals and Workstations (AFOEHL Report
90U43EH00542DXX) is available from: Occupational and
Environmental Health Lnboratory, Human Systems Division,
B m k s AFB, TX 78235.

...

Microwave Month October is "International Microwave
Month," according to the Campbell Microwave Institute in
Camden, M. The institute reports that its research shows that
86% of children 6-17 years old useMW ovens and that "only"
10% of children under the age of six use them. As for their
mothers, most said that their kids liked using MW ovensG'alot"
and thatCconly10% indicated that they were 'very concerned.'
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ELF MAGNETIC FIELD METER

MAGNETIC

MFG. by COMBINOVA AB, SWEDEN

* Meets Swedish requirements
for accuracy.
*Locates sources 5 to 2000 Hz.
*Accurate, rugged, portable
Programmable, stores 4000 measurements.
@

ERGONOMICS, INC.
PO.BOX9~

.

S O L N H M PA
I ~18966
N,

.

,

(2151 357-5124 1 FAX 121513 ~ 5 8 2

Try EMF Papers
(see p.13)

Safe VDTs with 0.0 milliGauss (magnetic radiation) as well as
0.0 Volts/meter (elechic radiation) at 60 Hz and at VLF bequencies. Used by U.S. C o n p s , U.S. EP.A, NY State & Yale
Medical School. Magnetic radiation milliGauss meters to
measure power lines, VDTs. TVs. CallGeorge Lechter at (8W)
222-3W3 Or 617)
Or write for liternhne to Safe
Computing, Inc., 368 HiUside Ave., Needham. MA 02194.The
Snfe Monitor has been feamed on CNN, NBC and CBS.
444=/7789

SCIENCES
INTERNATIONAL

Amounces a breakthrough in A C magnetic field measurement - the MSI-20 - an accurate and affordable digital
Gaussmeter for measuring power-freq
radiation.
The MSI-20 combines a calibrated
plug-in sensor - the MAG CHECK with a high quality, fully functional
digital multimeter. It provides
direct readout in milligauss from
the meter's display, with an
accuracy of &3%. The MSI-20
allows measurement
from
0.lmG. to 200,000 mG. in four
ranges.
Easily used by both professionals and consumers,
the MSI-20 also includes a
comprehensive
handbook
for surveying magnetic fi
There's even a chapter on
research findings concerning the apparent effects of

magnetic

on humans,

At only $119.95, the MSI-20 costs less than half that of
equivalent digita1 gaussmeters.
To order, call 4151486-1024,
o r send $119.95 plus $4.00 for shipping & handling to:
MSI, 2425B Channing, Ste. 489, Berkeley, C A 94704.
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HAZARDOUS RADIO FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
Evaluation, Control, Effects and Standards
Course No. 588DC-January 16-18,1991 in Washington, DC
Fee: $940
This short course examines the risk of m o s u r e to intense RI:fields for humans. sensitive electronics eouioment.
ordn;incc dc\iccs, ;and fuuls I t praidcs h n j k ilndcnt;lnding of rile wjurccs of lU ciccrron~~gnctic
fields, their tmn\:
mission and inter~cthlnmechn~sms, how to detect and qu~ntifythe fiolds, nnd 11mva, p r o t ~C. ~~U~I ~ I I I U:~,~Ipcuplc
II~
fronl tlluir cffccts l l ~ prescl~t:~rion
e
i> b;~icallgdc\cripri\~c,
nitll rninin13l U K of rn;~tl~cmnt~cs.
tsnmplcsof1ctu.11IU field
surveys, investigation ofpotcntial mrexposuie by humans, and typical pmhlem-solving methods are provided.
Tile cuunc. should be c\pccnlly \ d u ~ b l to
e mcmhcrs of the medicdl elecuunics pmferiion, m;muDcturersof pon:~ble
2nd hmd.held mdio equipment,md twrs oftcsr and induslri:~lelcctmnics equipment in ;~dditiunt,r n~;m;~gcn,
scicntisLs.
m edorcement personnel,
physicians, attornw, engineers, industrial hygienists, envimnmentaf specialists,securityand I
electronic systems planners, and equipment
operators in gwemment,
industw and academe who need a better working
..
knowledge of the topic.
I n s m a o m Dr. Bernhard E. Keiser and Dr. Zory R. Glaser

..
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